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Looks like the ever  repugnant  Bill
White has broken  his contract with
the pigs and gone “fugitive.”

We  warned all who’d listen the whole
script Team Snitch-White were selling
of  “A federal district court overturned
(White’s) convictions on First
Amendment grounds and White was
released in April 2011″  was
something only an imbecile or a nazi
would believe.

Yes it seems White was  on Federal
Probation the whole time trading info
for freedom points.  That is until he 
realized his treachery was exposed
and he made his dash for the border before he ended up experiencing some real
justice.

What follows is  the Roanoke newspaper clipping about Herr White being on the
“lam”…  note no mention of overturned convictions at  all  -  a nice attempt at
concealing  one of the Feds informant programs is our best guess!
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from Roanoke.com

Authorities say William A. White is on
the lam
Federal marshals are pursuing leads on William A. White’s whereabouts. He
has been missing for about 10 days.

By Laurence Hammack

Former neo-Nazi leader William A. White is being sought by federal authorities on
a probation violation.

White, who is on supervised release after serving two and a half years in prison for
making threats, left his home in Rockbridge County without the permission of his
probation officer, said Ron Donelson, a senior inspector with the U.S. Marshals
Service.

“We’re actively looking for him,” Donelson said Wednesday.

White had been scheduled to appear in U.S. District Court in Roanoke on May 14
for a resentencing after an appeals court ruled that the judge in his case did not
properly follow sentencing guidelines.

The hearing was canceled with no explanation listed in court records. Later in the
week, a probation officer stopped by White’s home and found that he had left.

As a condition of his probation, White is required to keep in regular contact with
supervising officials and notify them when he moves, Donelson said.

Donelson said federal marshals are following several leads on White’s whereabouts
but declined to elaborate.

White, who once was the self-proclaimed commander of the American National
Socialist Workers Party, was convicted in Roanoke of making racially charged
threats, usually by email or on a website he maintained at the time.

U.S. District Judge James Turk sentenced White in 2010 to 30 months in prison.
White was released about a year ago and had been living most recently in
Rockbridge County.

The 34-year-old was leading a relatively quiet existence — at least compared with
his earlier days in Roanoke, when he was organizing a white supremacy
movement and posting racially incendiary remarks on an almost daily basis to his
now-defunct website, overthrow.com.

White’s rhetoric — which often tested the fine line between free speech and
criminal threats — landed him in jail in 2008, about the time he was preparing to
publish a magazine that pictured then-presidential candidate Barack Obama in the
cross hairs of an assassin’s rifle.

A federal jury in Roanoke convicted White in December 2009 of making threats
against people who unknowingly offended his sense of white superiority: a group
of apartment tenants in Virginia Beach who sued their landlord for discrimination;
a university administrator in Delaware involved with a diversity program; and a
bank employee in Kansas City, Mo., who handled White’s credit card account in a
way that displeased him.

After his release from prison in April 2011, White spent a short time living with his
parents in suburban Maryland before moving to Rockbridge County.
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He was seen almost daily in a coffee shop in downtown Lexington until a few
weeks ago, said Doug Harwood, editor of The Rockbridge Advocate, a magazine
that covers the region.

In March, White found himself back in court, charged with littering for distributing
fliers promoting a book he had written, “The Centuries of Revolution: Democracy,
Communism, Zionism.”

At the time, White sent emails to media outlets, saying he was distributing the
fliers to mailboxes and paper boxes in the region.

He was charged with littering in Augusta County after a sheriff’s deputy saw a
number of the leaflets — which bore the advisory “politically incorrect content” —
being tossed from his car window, authorities said.

After being convicted and fined in General District Court, White appealed.

His case was scheduled to be heard in Circuit Court on May 17, about the time
federal authorities realized White was no longer living in Lexington.

After White did not show up for his trial, he was convicted in his absence, fined
$250 and ordered to pay $164 in court costs, according to Assistant
Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert Boylan.

A criminal conviction could be another violation of White’s probation, although it
was unclear how seriously federal authorities would view the misdemeanor matter.

Mike Price, White’s federal probation officer, declined to comment Wednesday.

A Facebook page maintained under the name Bill White, and featuring his
photograph, lists his address as Tehran, Iran.

It is unclear whether the Facebook account is actually White’s, but the website of
one of White’s followers provides a link to the page. A search of Facebook
produced no accounts in his name.

Donelson, of the marshals service, said he was aware of the posting but said he
doubted that White was in Iran.

On Wednesday afternoon, someone posted to the Facebook page a link to a
roanoke.com story reporting that White was missing and federal authorities were
searching for him.

“LOL LOL LOL,” the posting read. “Good luck with this one.”
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